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Name :

Thlrd Semester B.Com. Degree Examlnation, December 2017
First Oegree Programme under GBCSS

Core Course: CO 1341/CC 1342

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPTT'I ENT
(Common for Commerce/Commerce wltft Computer Appllcstlon)

. (2014 Admn. Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 8O

SECTION-A

Answerall queslions. Each in one ortrvo sentonceseach :

1. Deline the term entrepreneurship.

2. Who is an intrapreneur ?

' 3. What is a pro.iect ?

4. What is project appraisal ?

5. What is EDP ?

^ 6. What is KVIC ?

7. What is a proiect report ?

8. What is pay back period ?

9. D€rine a sick unit.

10. What is seed capital ? (1(h1=10llad<sp

P.t.o.
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SECTION-B

Answerany eightquestions in nol exceeding one paragraph :

1 1. Who are innovatlve entrepreneuls ?

1 2. Distinguish between entrepreneur and intrapreneur.

1 3. Describe the target groups of EDP

14. Distinguish between PERT and CPM.

15. What are the elements of proiecl lolmulation ?

16. What are the contents ol a proiect report ?

'17. What are the requisites ol an ideal prolect report ?

18. What are the obiectives o{ SSI ?

. 19. Discuss market analysis'

20. Who are the lirst generation entrepreneurs ?

21. Vvhat are the types ol subsidy ?

22. What is an ancillary unit ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION_C

Answerany six questions :

23. Discuss the types of entrepreneuG.

24. Explain thefunctions of technoparlG.

25. Explain the functions ol DlC.

26. Discuss ths phases oJ EDP h lndia.



27. Oigo,ss fi€ faib c, a succes3ftrl entrgp.€n€{rr.

28. Belain th6 characteristiG ol entrepr€nourship.

29. E elain th€ turrclbns and servlces ol SlSl.

O. FJdaln the st€p6 in prqod appratsal.

31. Eelaln tl6 proc€ss ol r€gist atlon ol SSl. (6lll=24 lradG)

SECTION-D

Answ€r lny tro qre6linB :

- 3a What do ]rou m6an by prciect tormuhtlon ? E)plain dtf6rent asp€cts of proiect' tomuEio,r.

33. EQldn t|e prcc€duE and bchnques used tor pdect appnisaf.

34. Disorss th€ malor probhms fac€d by SSls in India.

35. Dscfio lhe varix.rs staps b be taken by an entropr€nsur to stan a $nall
indrsfry and a,plain lh€ institudonal support to SSls. (2x, 540 lrarl€)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION-A

Answer allquestions. Each question cardes'l inark :

1 . The principle legislation regulatinginsurance busirEss in lndia is

2. lnsurable interest is not present atthe time oftaking policy in

3. General lnsurance Corporation ol lndiaActwas passed in lhe year

4. LIC Act was passed in the year

5. Nationalization ol general insurance was in the year_-_-

6. Avalid contract requires _
7. lnsuring the risk with other insures is known as

. 8. IBDA means

9. The subiect matter in life insurance is

10. ll there is no insurable interest, the insurance contract will become
(10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B
Answerany eightquestions innot exceedingone paragraph. Each question carries2 marks :

1 1. What is re-insurance ?

'12. What is an otfer ?

'13. What is an insurance policy ?

'14. What is meant by utmost good laith ?

'15. What is meant by proximate cause ?

16. What is medical insurance ?

17. What are the important classes of insurance ?

18. What is meant by nornination in lire insurance ?

19. Who is an insurer ?

20. What is meant by contribution ?

21. What is an express warranty ?

22. What is a ftoating poticy ? (8x2=1g tg67g6;

SECTION _ C

Answerany sixquestions in about l20words each. Each question carries4 marks :

23. What are the functions ol insurance ?

24. Define insurance. What are its basic features ?

25. What are the features of fire insurance ?

26. Compare general insurance and life insurance.
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27. 'lnsurance is a security tool'. Explain.

28. Give a briel account of marine insurance.

29. What is the importance ol lile insurance ?

30. Write a note on title and claims.

31 . Explain the leatures of motor insurance- (6xtl=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

^ Answer any two questions in not exceeding foul pages each. Each question carries

15 marks :

32. Discuss the evolution of insurance in lndia.

33. 'The need for insurance arises out of the risks we all run in the course of living in

our daily life'. Explain.

34. What are the ditierent types of insurance ?

35. What are the elements of special contract to insurance ? (2x15=30 Marks)
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Career Relqted First Degree Programme under CBCSS
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Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

l. Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

1) 

- 

is the lirst stage in the process ol proiect formulation.

2) Project layout is also called

3) Current Batio :

4) Under_ melhod allcash llows compared againstthe presentvalue
ot cash outflows.

5) Sales -variable cost =

6) ARR means

7) Copyright is a _expense.
8) lDBlwas established in theyear

9) Financial leverage is also known as

10) _ analysis is carried outto ascertain whetherlhe proiect is
(10x1=10 Marks)technically sound.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

ll. Answerany eightquestions. Each question carries2 marks.

11) What do you understand by a project ?

12) What is project lile cycle ?

13) What doyou understand by commercialviability ?

14) What do you mean by preliminary expenses ?

15) What is lease linancing ?

16) What is working capital ?

14 What is delerred credit ?

18) Write any two lunctions of lDBl.

19) Define margin of satety.

20) What is NPV ?

21) Deline lactory layout.

22) What is ratio analysis ? (8x2=16 Marts)

SECTION - C

lll. Answerany sixquestions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23) What is social cost benelit analysis ?

24) Mention the advantages ol equity capital.

25) What is generation ol proiect ideas ?

26) What is techno-economic survey ?

27) What are the ditferent types proiect ?

28) Explain the lactors affecting factory design.
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29) What are the limitations o, break even analysis ?

30) What factors do you consider while selecting the site ol a project ?

3 l ) What are the relevant costs that are to be considered for plant location ?
(6x4c24 Marks)

SECTION-D

lV. Answerany twoquestions. Eaoh question carriesl5 marks.

32) Define proiect. Explain the contents ol a proiect ieport..

33) Discuss the various techniques ol linancial analysis ol a proiect.

34) Define lactory Jayout and explain the various lactors atfecting the factory
design.

35) Critically evaluate proiect appraisal methods to be adopted under risk and
uncertainty. (2x15=30 Marks)

-!

l
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SECTION _A

Answerall questions in one or two sentences each. Each question carries 1 rnark.

1. Who is Consignee ?

2. What is over-riding commission ?

3. What is the treatment of goods in transit in Branch Account ?

4. Explain the meaning of Oebtors System.

5. What is Joint Venture ?

6. What is Branch Adiustment Account ?

7. What is Realisalion Account ?

8. What is Memorandum Joint Venture Account ?

9. Give the basis of apportionment ol the following items in the departmental accounts :

a) Power

b) Depreciation.

10. What do you mean by interbranch transaction ? (10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.



SECTION-B

Answerany eightquestions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each
carries 2 marks.

1 1. What are the features of Joint Venture ?

12. What is Goods in transit and Cash in transit ?

13. What is recuning and non-recurnng expenses on consignment ?

14. What is Delcredre commission ?

15. What is Elranch Profits and Loss Account ?

16. What are the differences between branches and departments ?

1 7. Distinguish between dissolution of pattnership and lirm

18. What do you mean by Incorporation of branch Trial Balance ?

19. What are the ways in which head office may keep the branch accounts in its
books ?

Distinguish between Account Sales and lnvoices.

What are the ditferent modes of dissolution of partnership firm ?

22. X sent goods worth t 5,000 to'Y' and paid ( 600 tor packing and t 400lor
insuEnce. 'Y' took the delivery ot the goods and paid t 1,000 tor treight, ( 200

lor cartage and unloading t 300 lor godown rent, t 20O as selling expenses and

{ 400lor insurance ol sold three lourth of lhe goods for t 9,000. Compute the
value of closing stock. (8x2=1 6 Marks)

SECTION-C

Answerany six questions in not exceeding 120 words each. Each question
carries 4 marks.

23. Distinguish between consignment and sale.

24. Oetine ioint venture. What are the features ol ioint venlure ?

20.

21.
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26.
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25. Ramu of Cochin consigned goods of the cost ol T 10,000 to his agent, Alith of

Agra and incuned { 2,oootor packing, foMarding andfreight. Ajith took delivery

ot the goods afterspending t 3,OO0ror duty and clearing charges. He sold 94th

of the goods tor < 15,000 for which he is entitled to a commission of 5%' His

sales expenses amounted to t 300. PrepareConsignmentAccount after showing

the valuation of unsold stock.

C of Calcutia entered into aiointventure with A ot Amritsar and M of Mirzapuron

the following ahangement :

a) A would purchase blankets and M would purchase carpets both of whom

would send to C goods lor sale.

b) C would sell the goods at the best possible price and would send the

remittances to A and M in accordance with their respeciives dues.

c) Profits would be shares equally between the parties A purchased 5OO blankets

@ { 50 each and spent { 600 tor freight etc. M Purchased 100 carpets at

t 350 each and spent t 800 for lreight etc. C sold all the blankets and

carpelsat t 78,000and his expenses amounted to T 1,600. ShowtheJoint
Venture Account and Co-ventures Account in the books o, C.

Jyothiand Vikas were equal partners in a manufacturing business on June 2008,

they dissolved the firm on which date their Balance Sheet was as lollows :

Cash at Bank

Debtors

{

2,5@

27,W

5,000

19,000

15,000

8,000

21,000

'18,000

1,04,m0

42,W

27.

Creditors 28,000

Less: Reserve tor discount 1.000

Beserve ior conlingencies

Mrs. Vikas Loan

Reserve Fund

Jyolhi's Loan

Jyothi's Capital A,/c

Vikas Capital A,/c

Less: Provision 2.000

Stock

Furniture

Plant and Machinery

Prepaid Expenses

40,000

32,000

3,500

25,000

1,000

1,04,000
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Stock, Debtors, Planl and Machinery and Goodwill realised t 27,000, T 38,000,
t 20,000 and t 5,000 respectively. Fumiture did not realise anyvalue. An amount
ol T 6,000 was paid on account of conlingenl liabilities. The expenses of realisation
were ? 1,000.

The tirm had previously made some investment in shares ol a Joint Stock
Company and had written ofi this investments on finding it useless. The investment
now realised t 1,500.

Prepare Realisatlon Account and Partners Capital Account.

28. From the following particulars, find out the profit thal you consider as having
been earned by the KannurBranch of Cochin Industries Ltd.

Stock on 1st January 2O1O (lnvoice Price)

Goods sent to branch during 201O (at invoice price)

Expenses at branch during the year

Sales during the year

Goods sentto Kozhikode Branch

Goods received from H.O.

Head Ofrice Account -

Dr. Cr.

t{

12,000

_ 10,500

13,500

t
10,q00

55,000

3,000

60,000

Goods are invoiced to the branch at cost plan 25%; the sales price is cost ptus
50%. Also find out the stock reserve that should be maintained in respect of
unrealised profit.

29. The following are extracted from the Trial Balance of Head Ofiice and its Kozhikode
Branch.

H.O.

Dr. Cr,

tt
16,000

Kozhikode Branch

Branch A/c

Show how the adiusting entry will appear if it is given by H.O. Also prepare a
Reconciliation Statement.
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Opening Stock on 1st January20lO
Goods supplied to Branch

Cash sent to Branch for rent

Cash sent lor other expenses

Cash received from Branch during 2010
Closing stock on 31st Dec. 2O1O

Petty Cash balance on 31st Dec. 2O1O

D - 3146

I-

From the above, passJournalEntries and prepare Mumbai Branch Account.

31. Shri Gangaram sells two products manufactured in his own factory. The goods
are made in two departments A and B for which separate sets of accounts are
maintained. Some of the manufactured goods of Departmenls A used as raw
materials by Department B and vice versa.

From the following particulars, you are required to ascertain the total cost of
goods manufactured in Dept. A and B.

Total units manufactured

Total cost to minufacturer

Dept.A Dept. B
1o,oo,ooo s,oo,ood

10,000 5,000

Dept. A transferred t 2,50,000 units to Dept. B and the latter transferred
1,00,000 units to the former. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany two questions in not exceedingfour pageseach. Each question
carries 15 marks.

32. X, Y and Z were partners. Their Balance Sheet stood as under on the date when
the firm was dissolved :

t
@,000 Sundry Assets

2.,W PtL Nc
10,000 Y's Capital A,/c

92,(m

30. Mr. Arun ol Kollam has opened a Branch of Mumbai which sells goods for Cash
only. The following are the transaction between the Branch Office and H.O. for
the year ended 31$ December2OlO

t
1,00,0@

2,50,000

1,000

s00

3,00,000

75,000

50

Sundry creditors

Xs Capital A/c
Zs Capital A,/c

t
55,000
't 2,000

25,000

92,0(n
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The assets realised t 40,000. The expenses ol realisation amounted to { 1,000.
The position of the partners was as lollows :

PrivateEstate PrivateLiabilities
tt

x

z

18,000

12,0@' 
12,OOO

20,000

21,000

10,000

Prepare the necessary LedgerAccounts to close the books of the firm,

33. M/S Guladl and Sons has two departments cloth and readymado olothes.
Roadymade clothes are manufactured by the lirm itself out of cloth supplied
by the cloth department at its usual selling rate. From the {ollowing ligures,
prepare deparhentalTrading and PA L/cand General PA A,/c for the year endlng
31st Dec. 2004 :

Cloth dept. Reldymade Cloth dept.

tt

a

Opening stock on 1-l-2004 3,60,000

Purchases 29,@,000

Trahsfer 1o readymade clothes depts. 4,50,000

Manutacluring expenses

Closing stook on 31-Oec'2014 1,00,000

60,000

20,000

1,40,000

Zlt},000

General expenses incurred for both the departments were t 1,20,000. The
stocks in the readymade clothes depafinents may be considered as consisling
ol 6621a1" clolh and 331/2olo other expenses. The cloth department earned
profit at the rate of 18/" in 2o0/.

34. Crown lndustries Mumbai has a branch of Madurai to which goods are invoiced
at cost plus 25olo, The branch makos sales bolh tor cash and on credit. Branch
expBnses are paid direct from Head Office and the branch remits all cash to
Head office.

From the following details, prepare the ne@ssary Ledger Accounts in Head
Oltice books to calculate branch profits as p€r the stock and debtors system.

t
60,0@

1,200

.)

Goods Receiv€d from Head Office at invoice price

Belurns lo Head Otfice at invoice price



Branch stock on 1-1-2009 at invoice price

Cash sales

Credit sales

Branch Debtors on 1-1-2009

Cash collected from Debtors

Discount allowed to Debtors

Bad debts in the year

Goods retumed by debtors to Branch

Bent, Rates and Taxes at branch

Branch otfice expenses

Branch stock of invoice price on 31-12-2009

The difference in Branch Stoci Account is to be treated as surplus.

35. A of Ajmer consigned goods to B oJ Baroda for sale at invoice price or over. B
was entitled to a commission oI 3% on invoice price and 2V/" of any surplus
price realised.

Goods costing { 24,000 were consigned to Baroda. There were invoiced at a

price so as to show a profit of 25% on invoice price. A paid there on t 1 ,500 for

freight and { 500 for insurance on arrival o{ the goods, B paid t 800 as lending

charges and { 2,000 for selling and godown expenses.

An account sale was received from B showing that he had effected sales of

t 3O,OOO in respect ol,USlh of the quantity of goods consigned to him. B sent a
Bank overdraft jorthe amount so lar due from him.

Prepare ConsignmentAccount and B's account in the books of A. (2x15=30 Marks)

6,000 .

20,000

36,0@

7,2N

32,000

600

400

800

1,800

6m

12,0@

'q
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Third Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2017
First Degree programme under CBCSS

Core Course: CO 1342/CC 1343. 
COMPANYADMINISTRATION

(Common tor Commerce/Commercewith ComputerAppllcation)
. (2014 Adm. Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : gO

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences each. Each question carries
one mark.

1. Detine a company.

2. What is Table - A ?

3. Deline Prory.

4. What is DtN ?

5. What is certificate oI incorporation ?

6. What is a resolution ?

7. What is Agenda ?

8. Who is a promoter ?

9. What is ctass meeting ?

10. What is annual return ? (10x1=la !1|2715;

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

Answer any I questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

'I 1 . Whal is slatement in lieu of prospectus ?

12. What is a iompany limited by guarantee ?

13. What is transmisslon ol shares ?

14. What is doctrihe ol ultra-vires ?

15. What is statulory meeting ?

16. Explain the rights of a member of a company.

17. Enumerate the special privileges of a private company

18. What do you mean by domicile clause oI Memorandum of Association ?

19. Explain the content of a statutory report.

20. What is shelf prospectus ?

21 . What are the advantages ol incorporation ?

22. What is Annual General Meeting ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any 6 questions in about 120 worG each. Each queslion canies 4 ma*s :

23. What is doctrine of indoor management ? What are its exceptions ?

24. Dislinguish between a private company and public company.

25. What are the special characteristics of a company ?

26. Who is a Company Auditor ? Explain his duties.

27. What is voluntary winding up ? Explain its procedures.

28. What is Articles of Association ? What are its contents ?



29. Explain the procedure of Annual General Meeting.

30. Distinguish between Memorandum ol Association and Alticles ol Association.

31. How the name clause of Memorandum can be altered ? (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany two questions in not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries
15 marks :

32. What do you mean by company meetings ? What are the requisiles o, a valid
meeting ?

33. What is winding up ol a company ? What are the importanl modes ol winding up ?

'. 34. Elaborate the provisions in Company's Act for the appointment and removal of
Directors ol a Company.

35. Deline Memorandum ol Association. Explain in detail its difterent clauses.
(2x15=30 Marls)
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Third Semester B.Com. Degree Examlnation, December 2017
. First Degree Programme under CBCSS

co 1361.s/CC 1341
COMPUTER APPLICATION FOR PUBLICATIONS

(Common {or Commerce/Commerce wlth Computer Application)
(2014 Adm. Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks ; 80

,. SECTION-A

Answerall questions in one ortwo sentences. Each question canies 1 mark.

'1. What do you mean by a turn key system ?

2. What are axis labels ?

3. What is the shortcut key used for pasting ?

4. Whal are plug-in pallets ?

5. What do you mean by cropping ?

6. Name two proprietary softwares,

7. Whal is a masier slide ?

8. What is a ruler ?

9. What do you mean by control pallet ?

10. What is normalview ? (10x1=10Marks)

SECTION - B

Short answer questions. Answerany elgltt questiorls, Each question canies 2 marks.

1 1. What do you mean by Three-tier clienyserver ?

12. What do you mean by page break ?

13. What is Ofrice Diagnostics ?

14. Describe the process of applying slide layout.

r- T.o.
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What is PDF ?

What are the steps involved in moving text ?

What is slide master ?

Give an account of any two lfee sottwarcs.

Describe Rehearse timing.

What are the steps involved in creating a mail merge document ?

Describe lhe steps in inserting header/loolerto odd/even pages.

What arethe features ot Linux operating system ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION-C

Short essay quesiions. Answerany ilx questions. Each question carries4 marks.

23. Describe Hyperlinks. What are the steps involved in inserting hyperlinks ?

24. Describe the leatures of word processing doc,u.qler-lts. 
.

25. Explainlhe-vadous types oI Linux distributions.

26. Explain the steps involved in inserting an image inlo a page maker document.

27. Explain the various benelits using power point lhemes.

28. What are the difterent cateoories or lree soltware ?

29. Describe quick styles.

30. Explain drag and drop.

31 . Explain the advantages oi word processing.

15,

16.

17.

'18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

(6x4e24Marks)'

SECTION-D

Essay quesiions. Answerany two questions. Each question carrieslS ma*s.

32.Discussthestepslorpublica1ionusingPageMaker.

33. Give an account of formatting of charls anq hbtes using Power point.

34. Explain the various tabs on the menu bar in a Power point prqsentation.

35. What are lhe steps in insta ing and working a Linux operating syffi=3orMarks)

, i':'..ii:'rni:,,rlllr l..
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Thlrd Sem.ester B.Com. Degree Examlnation, Irecember 2017

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

2(b) - Commerce with Computer Application '
' Gore Course lX: CC 1343

COST ACCOUNTING

' Time:3Hours

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum oI tuo sentences. Each question

canies one mark.

Answer the lollowing terms :

1. Cost accounting.

2. Cost audit.

3. Cost cenke.

4. Sunk cost.

5. Variable overhead.

6. Process costing.

7. Direc{ labour cost.

8. Stores ledger.

9. Overtime.

10. Secondary dislribution. (10x1=l0llarks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

Answer any S lrom 12 of thelollowing not exceeding one paragraph. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 j . What are the ,unctions of cost accounting ?

12. Explain the criticisms against cost accounting.

13. What are the functions of store keeper ?

14. What are the objectives ol material control ?

15. Distinguish between time keeping and fime booking

'16. What are the features of Merrick's difterential piece rate system ?

'17. Distinguish between job evaluation and merit rating.

18. How do you classify overheads on the basis ot functions ?

19. What is machine hour rate ?

20. Distinquish between FIFO and L|FO.

21. State the difterences behveen bin card and stores ledger.

22. Explain the treatinent of normal idle time in cost accounts. (gx2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any 6 questions not exceeding 120 words. Each question caries 4 marks.

23. From the lollowing transactions, prepare a stores ledger account using FIFO

method.

2015Jan. 1 Opening slock

3 Purchased

600 units @ Rs. 14 each

300 units @ Rs. '15 each



.
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5lssued

7 Purchased

'8 lssued

12'lssued

D - 3250

5O0 units

900 units @ Bs. 16 each

600 units

200 units

24. Calcutate total eamings and earnings per hour of three workers A, B and C tlnder

Rowan Scheme.

Standard time : 20 hours

Time rate : Fls. 20 Per hour

23 Purchased

. 25 lssued

400 units @ Rs. 18 each

500 units

Rs.

2,00,000

20,000

10,000

2,OOO

600

2,000

{

Time taken : A- 16 hours, B- 10 hours" G - I hours.

25. Compute machine hour rate from the lollowing data :

' Costol machine

lnstallation charges

Estimated scrap value atter lile time ( 15 years)

Rent and rate Per month

Lighting charges Per month

lnsurance perannum

Repair charges Per annum
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Supervisois salary Per month 3'000

Power consumption lOunitsperhour @ Rs. .l5O/1OO units

Estimated working hours 2,200 per annum

(includes setting up time ol 200 hours)

The machine ocbupies 1/4th ot the space in the workshop and the supervisor

devotes 1/5th ol his time lor the machine.

26. From theiollowing data lor the month olJan.2O1O, prepare cost sheei showing a
cost and Profit Per unit.

Raw materials Rs. 4O,00o

Direct wages Rs. 25,000

Machine hoursworked 9000 hours

Machine hour rate Rs. 5 Per hour

. Oflice overheads 20ol" on works cost

Selling overheads Rs. 2 Per unit

. Unitsproduced 2oOOO units f.
Uniis sold 18000 units @ Rs. l2perunit

27. Distlnguish between cost accounting and financial accounting.

28. Explain various techniques ol costing.

29. Explain ABC system ol inventory control

30. What are the causes ol over/under absorption of overheads ?

31. Give note on installation ol costing system. (6xtl=24 Marks)

+
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Answer any 2 questions

SECTION - D

D - 3250

not exceeding 4 pages each. Each qoestion cafiies

r
t

15 marks.

32. The management ol a manulacturing concern wants lo lind out the cost of

3000 units.

The cost analysis ot 2OOO units gives the tollowing information.

Bs,

90,000

50,000

Materials

Laborr

Direclexpenses . 1,000

Factoryoverheads 2,000

Administrative ovefieads 1,600

Selling and distribulion overheads 8m

Further details are as tollows :

a) An increase of 10olo is expected in the cost of raw materials and 5olo in the

cost of labour.

b) 70% ollhe lactory overheads are lixed and 30% are variable.

' c) The ratio or rixed and variable expenses in administrative overheads is 6 : 4.

d) Half of the selling and distribution overheads are lixed.

e) The management wishes to charge 25% prolit on sales price.

Ascertain selling pdce.
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33 A company has three production departments A, B and c and two service
departments - Boiler house and pump room. The boiler house has to depend
upon the pump room for suppry of water and pump-room in its turn is depended
on the boiler house for supply ol steam tor driving the pump. The expenses
incurred by the production department are A Rs. 6,00,000, B Rs. 5,25,000,.
C Rs. 3,75,000. The expenses for boller house are Rs. 1 ,75,OOO and pump room
are Bs. 2,25,000.

The expenses of the boiler house and pump room are apportioned to the production
departments on the lollowing basis :

l

AB C Boilerhouse pump room

1e/"

Re-apportion the expenses ot the boiler house and pump room to the production
departments using repeated distribution method.

34. Star company has live departments. M, N, O and p are production departmenls
and Q is a service department. The actual expenses for a period are as lollows :

Rs.

Boiler house N/" q"/" W"
Pump room 4U/. Wk 2V/o Ze/"

'Rent

. Repairs

Depreciation

Supervision

Welrare expenses

lnsurance ol stock

Employers contribution to pF

Lighting

25,000

35,000

17,500

56,000

28,000

16,0@

12ino

12,500
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. The following detaits are also available in respect of the departments

Floor area (sq,tt) 1,400 1,200 1,109. 900 400

Numberolworkers 10 I 442
Totalwages (Rs.) 1,00,000 80,000 50,000 50,000 20,000

value of plant (Rs.) 2,00,000 1,80,000 1,60,000 1,00,000 60,000

Value of stock (Rs.) 1 ,50,000 1,00,000 5,@'000 20,000

Number of light points 15 .10 10 .10 5

Apportion the cost to the various departments on an equitable basis.

oN

\!

U.

35. "Costing isan invaluable aidto managemenf. Explain. (2x1 5=30 Marks)

irr
l


